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Summer 2016



Northern Lights News A quarterly newsletter to keep you posted



A Busy Bear Season 2016 is proving to be a record-breaking year! Normally, it is the Fall that is our busy cub season which leaves (on average) eight to 12 cubs in our care throughout the summer months. However, this year is dramatically different.



has been a particularly hard year for bear sows and their offspring.



Currently there are 26 cubs of the year (COYs) in our care - that is double the cubs that we normally would be caring for during the summer!



What does this mean for our work at NLWS? Feeding double the cubs we normally would has added budgetary pressure. Earlier in the year these cubs require expensive formula and throughout the rest of their stay will need huge amounts of fruit, vegetables and protein.



We aren’t sure what has triggered this dramatic shift in our summer intake. It could be that the public is more knowledgable about resources available to help injured or orphaned bear cubs, or it could be that more people are seeing and reporting the cubs in need. It is also possible that it



The one thing we know for certain is we’ve been receiving more cubs at one time due to twins and triplets needing assistance.



But what is more worrisome for us is that, having this many cubs prior to our busy season, it may mean we become maxed out in our capacity to take in cubs.



y



See page 2 for more about the 2016 cubs



on where the wild things are.



Intake Date Gender 



Cub’s Name



February February February February April 11 May 9 May 18 May 18 May 24 May 24 May 24 May 26 May 26 May 27 May 26 May 26 June 6 June 6 June 6 June 24 July 6 July 9 July 16 July 16 July 18 



Nutmeg Pepper Chili Tumeric Jimbu Sage Basil Tandori (Dori) Scotch Bonnet (Scotch) Poppy Cajun Osha Burdock Hickory Anise Hawthorn Ginger Juniper Jasmine Thyme Wasabi Cassia Saffron Rosemary Coco



17 17 26 26 



Boy Boy Boy Boy Boy Girl Boy Girl Boy Girl Girl Girl Boy Boy Girl Boy Girl Girl Girl Boy Girl Girl Girl Girl Girl 



This year’s cub naming theme is “Herbs and Spices” Cub naming contests are held on our Facebook page. Please “like” our page and join in on the fun!



More space desperately needed for bear cubs. We’ve always wanted to build a new grizzly enclosure and to also expand our black bear housing capacity. Having an above normal volume of black bear cubs in our care during the summer has impressed upon us the need to expand our facilities sooner than later. With 26 cubs currently in our care, that leaves us limited room for the number of cubs we normally expect needing help in the Fall months. We do not want to be in the difficult position of having to refuse a cub in need simply because of a lack of space. As a result, we are focusing our fund raising efforts to raise the



much needed funds to begin construction to expand our facility’s enclosures. Angelika and Peter have already picked a new enclosure site on the property and are in the construction planning stages. It’s our hope to break ground this Fall. We anticipate the cost of the new enclosure to be approximately $35,000 Cdn. Please help us make this new enclosure a possibility! Without you, our life-saving work is not possible. Donations can be made on our website at www.wildlifeshelter.com, or by sending a cheque or money order to our facility.



Feel-good Friday’s story goes viral! Friday, a mule deer fawn, had a tragic start to life when her mother had been hit and killed by a car. A good samaritan quickly saw the doe was pregnant with a viable baby and had to perform an emergency c-section on the spot to save Friday. Her tragic story quickly turned into a feel good story that went viral. We received calls from news outlets clear across North American asking about how she was doing and we are happy to report she is doing very well.



y
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Three goslings, six squirrels, and a baby marten in a pine tree! (and numerous other critters too!) The high numbers of cubs have definitely kept us busy, but they haven’t completely taken over the shelter yet! We’ve also been very busy caring for several goslings, squirrels, fawns, a woodchuck and an adorable, mischievous baby marten. In addition to them, we have also helped several crows and a young Downy Woodpecker who was a delightful little
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character to be around. He soon became a favorite of Angelika’s. While we aren’t set up for rehabilitating birds of prey, we have had several come into our care. We stabilized them and sent them on to our shelter partner O.W.L. located in Delta. They are the provincial experts in birds of prey and are well suited to rehabilitating these majestic birds.



y



Black Bear Data A very exciting development for one of the releases of our 2015 cubs came when a wonderful anonymous sponsor supplied funds for a special black bear radio collar project. These one-time funds allowed us the opportunity to purchase two radio collars for two of our 2015 black bear cubs to wear after their release this past June. Radio collar use is usually reserved for tracking our Grizzly yearlings after their release as special project in partnership with the Ministry to gather data on Grizzly movement and behaviour. These collars are very expensive to purchase. We have always desired the ability to track our black bears but have not been able to afford the collars. As a result, we are grateful for this very generous and exciting opportunity! Yearlings Yakoon and Yamuna were fitted with their collars and were released into their home terrain in late June. The collars are designed to not interfere with the bears’ natural movements or behaviour. They are also designed to drop off after one year or break away if the collar is caught, snagged or if the bear pulls at it. So don’t worry. Yakoon and Yamuna both are safe wearing these collars. We would never put our cubs’ welfare into jeopardy and the collars will provide us with extremely valuable data on black bear behaviour, movement and health post-releases. That data will only prove helpful to all black bears in our province. While it’s too early to tell what the data will end up showing us, we are very excited about some of the information we are already getting. Watch for further details in our next newsletter!
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Fond Farewells to 2015’s Cubs June was a busy month for travel as we set out over several different weekends to release the eight yearlings that we had in our care. They had come to us at various times during 2015 and were from several different locations throughout the province. This meant careful planning, considering each region’s release location’s food sources, the weather, the travel time and more. It’s a carefully coordinated effort involving many people, including provincial Ministry staff. Every time NLWS gets a cub into care, the end goal is to always get the cubs as prepared as possible to live long, healthy and productive bear lives. This means that while the cubs are in our care, we limit any human contact, we provide mental stimulation, and activity enrichment. These activities stimulate their natural instincts to climb, dig, explore water, and search for food. While it’s always hard to see them go, it’s also a joy filled moment when we see them clamour out of the transport trailer (a round bear barrel trap that is used for their safety and



for the safety of the NLWS team) and begin to wilfully move away, rummage and climb as soon as they are released. Nothing makes NLWS cofounder Angelika happier than when a newly released cub climbs high up a tree in order to get as far away from her as possible. It demonstrates to her that they have the climbing skills needed to survive and a healthy aversion to humans. And, while it may sound odd, she always has a huge smile when they are showing bluster, and huffing at her to stay away. It’s a very bitter-sweet moment to see an animal that you have nurtured through some of its most vulnerable and traumatic times in its young life, to know it was 100% reliant on you for food, shelter and safety, and then to see it independent, wild and not wanting anything to do with you. You know you have done your job well! All eight cubs were successfully transported and released into beautiful, carefully chosen wild terrain near where they were originally rescued from.
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We can “bearly” contain our excitement! We are pleased to announce an agreement with Omnifilm Entertainment for production on a new documentary series for Animal Planet, Wild Bear Rescue. The 12 x 30 minutes series will follow NLWS and its volunteers in their efforts to rescue, rehabilitate and release wildlife in need. NLWS has entered into this agreement in a bid to foster understanding of wildlife rehab practices and its benefits and limitation in wildlife management. “It was not an easy decision because the wellbeing of the wildlife is always our top priority,” states Peter Langen (NLWS Co-Founder). “A special agreement was reached to ensure that our wildlife in care would not be negatively impacted by filming.”



Omnifilm partners Michael Chechik and Gabriela Schonbach are executive producing Wild Bear Rescue with David Gullason, who show-ran six seasons of the award-winning series Ice Pilots for History, and is currently executive producing season three of Jade Fever for Discovery. Series Producer Brad Quenville, who has written and directed numerous projects for Omnifilm including CBC’s The Dolphin Dealer, is directing and writing.



Open House Success! July 1st was our Annual Open House. It is the one day a year where supporters and visitors can come and see our facilities, learn about our work and see the animals in our care. This year was another outstanding, successful day with over 1,800 visitors! Our team of dedicated volunteers played a vital role in making it a success and we are extremely grateful for them. At the end of the busy day, everyone was exhausted but thrilled with how well it went. Even the woodchuck in our care was ready for a nap!



y



Filming started in May and will continue throughout the summer and fall. The project is being structured as a Canadian production but will be pitched internationally in the coming months. Wild Bear Rescue is slated to air on Animal Planet Canada in 2017.
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Many thanks Thomas! We would like to take a moment and thank one of our volunteers for his time and effort. Thomas Conrad from Germany volunteered with NLWS from April to July 2016 and we are so grateful for his dedication. It is people like Thomas that make NLWS viable and we could not do what we do without their involvement. We wish Thomas all the best for his future plans and hope that one day his path will lead him back to NLWS.
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